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With ground up architecture and varied industry frameworks, our solution portfolio caters to all major industry verticals. Our flagship enterprise cloud platform, Harbour1®, forms the backbone of our extensive stack of “As a Service” and “On Demand Solutions” around IaaS, PaaS Network, Security, Storage, Disaster Recovery, Backup and Containers. The portfolio stages off-the-shelf and customized data center services like Colocation, White Space and Managed Hosting, coupled with a strong layer of Managed Services.
Managed Services

- HelpDesk as a Service
- NOC as a Service
- Security as a Service
- Server Management
- SOC as a Service
- On-Premise Management
- Network Management
- Disaster Recovery Management
- Backup as a Service
- Remote Infrastructure Managed Services (RIMS)

Plan | Optimise | Monitor | Manage

Consulting Services

- Cloud Design, Implementation and Migration
- Data Center Design, Build and PMO

Security Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vulnerability and Malware Detection</th>
<th>Two Factor Authentication For VPN Access</th>
<th>Zone Based, Policy-Driven Security At The VM Layer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network Level Perimeter Security</td>
<td>Intrusion Detection And Intrusion Prevention</td>
<td>Data Integrity And System Parity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLAN Level Isolation</td>
<td>Data Loss Prevention</td>
<td>Data Encryption At Rest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Infrastructure Backbone @Pi®

- Innovative Modular Redundant Architecture (Upto 5000 Racks' Capacity)
- Abundance of Quality Power (60 MW Dedicated Substation) (Lowest Base Rate In The Industry)
- Location Advantage (Spread Across 10 Acres) (1 km from NH 65, Seismic Zone III)
- Fault Tolerant Architecture
- ISP of Choice (Excellent Fiber)
- World Class DCIM & Surveillance
- Self-Service Provisioning
- 20+ Global Technology Partners
- World Class BMS Environment
- 8 Levels Of Stringent Security
- Global NOC & Dedicated Customer NOCs'
- Software Defined Everything @Pi®
- Follow-The-Sun Support Model

Data Center Partners

- SIEMENS
- Honeywell
- NETRACK
- Schneider Electric
- CIMAVENTA
- ABB
- DELTA
- Crompton

Technology Partners

- Intel
- ARISTA
- Akamai
- EMC²
- HUAWEI
- SUSE
- Red Hat
- Openshift
- accops
- TIBERO
- Digitata
- ZIROH Labs
- SAP
- Palantite
- CARBONITE
- SHERPAS
- BLUESPHERE
- f5
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Data Centers & Offices:
- Amaravati
- Bengaluru
- Chennai
- Delhi
- Hyderabad
- Kochi
- Mumbai